Revision Information

Revision 1.0 - Original release August 29, 2000

Purpose:
To advise customers of a change to the ORION PC Card Slots, and the discontinuation of the ORION PC Card hard disk drive.

Description:
During 1Q 2001 the ORION PC Card Slot form factor will change due to the discontinuation of a vendor-supplied part, and PC Card slot 2 will no longer accommodate Type III PC Cards, such as the PCC-DISK/0260.

The use of these cards has diminished in the industry. The main purpose of these devices (data storage) has been largely replaced by the widespread availability of factory communications networks (such as Ethernet), making the cards unnecessary.

Consequently, ORION support for Type III PC Cards is being phased out, and the PCC-DISK/0260 is being discontinued immediately.

Products Affected:
PCC-DISK/0260